Religious Experience Research Centre
Alister Hardy Trust

List of Publications

Books

Alister Hardy: *The Divine Flame*  RERU, 1966/78  £6.50
Alister Hardy: *The Spiritual Nature of Man*  RERU, 1979  £8.50
Edward Robinson: *Living The Questions*  RERU, 1978  £6.50
Edward Robinson: *This Time-Bound Ladder*  RERU, 1977  £6.50
Maxwell & Tschudin: *Seeing The Invisible*  RERC, 2005  £8.50
John Keeble: "This Unnamed Something" A Personal Portrait of the Life of Prof Sir Alister Hardy  RERC, 2000  £10.00
Timothy Beardsworth: *A Sense of Presence*  RERC, 2009  £8.50

The First Series of Occasional Papers published by the Religious Experience Research Centre *(Cost: £4.00 plus £1.50 for postage and packing)  Published 1992*

Contains papers by:

Dr David Hay  *Religious Experience - Testing the Negative Hypothesis*
Professor Dr Esther Starobinski-Safran  *The Religious Experience of Transcendence in the Hasidic Prayer*
Mary Scott  *A Renaissance of the Spirit: A New Way to See Ourselves*
Dr Bernard Carr  *Science and the Divine*
N J Demarath III  *The Sacred as Surrogate: Notes on Implicit A-Religion*
Dr John H Crook  *On Lending your Body to the Gods: Approaches to the Indigenous Psychiatry of Traditional Ladakh*

The Second Series of Occasional Papers published by the Religious Experience Research Centre *(Cost £2.50 each plus £1.00 per booklet for postage and packing)*

1. The Revd Professor Frank Whaling: *Christianity and New Age Thought*  Nov 1996
3. Dr Mark Fox: *Searching for the Truth Around the Next Twist: Why Do We Like “The X-Files”*  Dec 1996
5. Dr Oliver Davies: *Spirituality and Culture: the Case of Celtic Christianity*  Dec 1996
9. Dr Peter Donovan: Spirits and Spirituality  Apr 1997
17. The Revd Dr Colin Thompson: Poetry and Spirituality  Apr 1998
20. Revd Marcus Braybrooke: Spiritual Experience that Crosses Religious Divisions  Feb 1999
23. Dr Peter Connolly: A Psychology of Possession  Mar 2000
24. Dr Sue Hamilton: The Centrality of Experience in the Teachings of Early Buddhism  May 2000
26. Dr Chakravarthi Ram Prasad: Religious Experience in Hindu Traditions  Aug 2000
28. Dr Roderick Main: Putting the Sinn Back into Synchronicity  Mar 2001
30. Lene Sjørup: Mysticism and Gender  May 2001
31. Ann Hardy: Film, Spirituality and Hierophany  May 2001
32. Drs Saroj and John Parratt – Female Spirit – Possession Rituals Among the Meiteis of Manipur  Jan 2002
33. Dr Fiona Bowie: Belief or Experience? The Anthropologists' Dilemma  [Temporarily out of print]  May 2002
34. Dr Paul McQuillan: Encounters Beyond the Pond: The Limit Experience of Senior High School Students  Jul 2002
35. Dr Dominic Corrywright: *New Age Alternative Spiritualities*  Oct 2002
38. Prof John Hedley Brooke: *Can Scientific Discovery be a Religious Experience?*  Jun 2003
39. Dr Mark Fox: *Sharing the Light: An Analysis of RERC Archival Accounts, describing Shared Experiences of Unusual Light*  May 2003
40. Dr Maya Warrier: *Devotion to a Goddess in Contemporary India*  Aug 2004
41. Dr Cafer Yaran: *Muslim Religious Experiences*  Aug 2004
42. Prof Muhammad K Shaker: *Spirituality and Prayer in Shiite Islam*  Feb 2005
43. Prof Xinzhong Yao: ‘Self-Power’ and ‘Other Power’ in Chinese Spirituality  Mar 2005
44. Prof Keith Ward: *Is There a Common Core of Religious Experience?*  May 2005
45. Dr David Grumett: *Christ in the World of Matter: Teilhard De Chardin’s Religious Experience and Vision*  Mar 2006
47. Dr Hilary Knight: *The Contribution of the Study of Religious Experience to Spiritual Care in the Health Service*  Oct 2006
48. Prof Ursula King: *Ecological and Mystical Spirituality from an Interfaith Perspective*  Aug 2009

The Third Series of Occasional Papers published by the Religious Experience Research Centre (cost £5 each plus £1 per booklet for postage and packing)

1. Merete Demant Jakobsen  *Negative Spiritual Experiences: Encounters with Evil*  May 1999

**Booklets**

Geoffrey Ahern: *Spiritual Experience in Modern Society*  RERC, 1990  £8.00
Robinson & Jackson: *Religion & Values at Sixteen Plus*  AHRC, 1987  £8.00
Edward Robinson: *Tolerating the Paradoxical*  RERU, 1978  £1.00

**RERC also sells copies of:**

M Chatterjee: *The Concept of Spirituality* Allied, 1989  £5
J Ernest: *Dorothy Kerin* UPH, 1987  £2
Eric Gladwin: Various booklets of Poetry  £2 each
R Gombrich: *Religious Experience in Early Buddhism* BASR, 1997 £3.50
R S Murrin: *The Hitch Hiker’s Guide to the Galilee or Have you met the man from Galilee?* Private, 2008. £6
Marianne Rankin: *An Introduction to Religious and Spiritual Experience* Continuum, 2009. £20
C. Waterlow MBE: *The Mystery of Karma* Free

**Postage and Packing for Books:**
UK Orders £1.50 per book; £1.00 per booklet
Overseas Orders calculated per transaction

**Cheques payable to ‘Alister Hardy Trust’**

Please send your *orders* for books, Occasional Papers or recordings to:–

Tom Pitchford  
Religious Experience Research Centre, The Library,  
University of Wales Trinity Saint David, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 7ED.  
Tel. – 00 44 (0) 1570 424821 e-mail: RERC@uwtsd.ac.uk